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Left to right: The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill 
College, front entrance; guests seated at “Before We 
Were University City,” October 16, 2013; Elizabeth 
Stegner speaking at “Roaring 20s” dinner, April 4, 
2014; Photos by Joseph Minardi and Melani Lamond.

F R O M  O U R  A R C H I V E S

The new millennium began with much optimism (after the Y2K 
scare) and, in University City, a new commitment to preservation 
in the neighborhood.  Under the leadership of Kathy Dowdell, the 
UCHS spearheaded restoration and theft-prevention efforts in West 
Philadelphia.  These deeds were recognized by many local publica-
tions and were even mentioned in Old House Journal.  The UCHS 
also collected a number of historic pieces from the neighborhood 
when the forces of “urban renewal” threatened to take them away 
forever.  The items collected by the Society included iron gates, fire-
place tiles, stained glass, mantles, balusters, etc.  It was this collection 
that was the genesis of the University City Historical Society.  At the 
beginning of the twentieth century it was believed that the future of 
the neighborhood was secure enough to return these item back to the 
community.  Of course now University City is facing an ever increas-
ing threat from careless and greedy developers.  Under the presidency 
of Elizabeth Stegner, UCHS is again putting its resources into fighting 
for the cause of preservation in West Philadelphia.
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Join us for a special evening for our members and guests in honor 
of the 50th anniversary of the University City Historical Society. 
UCHS will host a 1960’s-themed celebration dinner at The Res-
taurant School at Walnut Hill College (4207 Walnut Street) on 
Friday, November 10 at 6:30 pm.
 John L. Puckett, professor at the Penn Graduate School of 
Education, will speak about his book Becoming Penn: the Prag-
matic American University 1950–2000 (University of Pennsylva-
nia Press, 2015), which he co-authored 
with Mark Frazier Lloyd.
 In addition to the talk, this occa-
sion will begin with a cocktail reception 
and feature a menu inspired by Julia 

Child’s The French Chef, which was the original television cooking 
show broadcasting during the early years of the University City 
Historical Society.

Tickets can be purchased online at: 
https://uchs-anniversary-dinner.eventbrite.com

Tickets can also be purchased by check.  Send payment to:             
            UCHS

P.O. Box 30197
Philadelphia, PA 19104-0627 

Ticket prices are $50.00 for members 
and $55.00 for non-members. 
We look forward to seeing you on No-
vember 10th at the Restaurant School.



 We know that UCHS members love to read 
about Philadelphia’s rich history, and when a 
good book comes along, we’ll make a recommen-
dation for addition to your library. 
 Local historian Thomas H. Keels has a theory 
as to why Philadelphia, once a booming indus-
trial city dubbed “the Workshop of the World” 
fell so far behind its contemporary American 
cities in the twentieth century.  The answer that 
he came up with was the Sesquicentennial of 
1926, a financial, moral, and planning debacle 
that was so ruinous, it set the city back decades.  
In his latest book, Sesqui! Greed, Graft, and the 
Forgotten World’s Fair of 1926, Mr. Keels iden-
tifies the sordid drama’s major players and the 
disastrous results of their misdeeds.

UCHS: What made you want to write a book 
about the Sesquicentennial?

Thomas H. Keels:  When I did Forgotten Phila-
delphia back in 2007, I came across this great 
photo of a giant Liberty Bell straddling South 
Broad Street.  It became the cover of the book.  
This was the grand entrance to the 1926 Ses-
quicentennial, which I had never heard of.  Neither had a lot of people 
who were otherwise very savvy about Philadelphia history.  I did some 
research and began to uncover the political dirt surrounding the fair 
and I was hooked.  I wrote a short piece about it in Wicked Philadel-
phia that sort of served as the proposal for the current book.

UCHS: Is it safe to say that the Sesqui was a financial boondoggle?

THK: That is an understatement.  In 1925, Mayor W. Freeland Ken-
drick moved the Sesqui from the Fairmount (Ben Franklin) Parkway, 
the city’s newest civic showplace, to the swamps of South Philadelphia.  
This was the fiefdom of Congressman William S. Vare, who was the 
undisputed political boss of Philly at the time.  The move immediately 
added $12-$15 million to the cost of the fair, almost ensuring its fail-
ure.  But it guaranteed that Vare’s constituents would get paved streets, 
sewers, and streetlights.  And his construction company got some 
juicy contracts.  So Vare and a few hundred South Philadelphians were 
the only people to benefit from the fair -- along with a bunch of con-
tractors who slipped Vare a big hefty pay-to-play fee.

UCHS: In the book you theorize that the Sesqui’s cost overruns set 
the city back financially for decades.

THK: City Hall officially acknowledged that it lost $10 million on the 
fair.  That’s the equivalent of $106 million today, but if you factor in 
labor costs, we’re talking about $410 million.  I theorize that the real 
cost was at least two to three times the official figure, given the num-
ber of unrecorded back room deals and accounting acrobatics the city 
pulled.  For instance, they pulled money that had been put aside for 
rapid transit lines to the city’s northeast and northwest quadrants, and 
to upgrade its water supply.  So the Sesqui is a major reason why there 

are no rapid transit lines to the Far Northeast 
today, and why Philly water tasted like a chlo-
rine cocktail well into the 1960s.

UCHS: Were certain groups excluded from 
the proceedings?

THK: African Americans in particular were 
excluded from the Sesqui, in a way that was 
brutal and callous even for the 1920s.  The city 
put on a great show of welcoming their input, 
organizing a Committee of 100 influential 
blacks, most of whom were political pawns of 
Vare’s Republican Organization.  The commit-
tee chairman, banker-attorney John C. Asbury 
had to pay for all expenses out of his pocket.  It 
took a protest to the White House (organized 
by Chicago blacks, FYI) to wrest a $12,500 
grant from the Sesqui Executive Committee 
for the Committee on Negro Activities.  That 
was just the beginning.  Black veterans were 
excluded from the huge military parades on 
Opening Day and Veterans Day; black singers 
were excluded from the 5,000-member Sesqui 
Choir, etc.  Meanwhile, the Sesqui Executive              

Committee was getting ready to roll out the red carpet for 100,000 Ku 
Klux Klan members!

UCHS: The phrase used to describe Philadelphia’s politics was “cor-
rupt but content.”  It applied then as it does now.

THK: The phrase was coined by the muckraking journalist Lincoln 
Steffens in his book, The Shame of the Cities.  All American cities were 
corrupt, but Philly was by and far the worst.  He later explained that by 
“contented,” he meant “comatose” or “sleepwalking.”  I think the Sesqui 
was the flipping point -- where Philadelphians realized their city was 
corrupt but they were discontented.  Still, it would take the Depression 
to make Philly vote for a Democratic president, and it wouldn’t elect a 
Democratic mayor until 1951.

UCHS: The Sesqui was also plagued by horrible weather.  What were 
the conditions like in the summer of ‘26.

THK: Not too different from this summer, pretty bad!  A massive heat 
wave in July killed thousands of Americans and curtailed travel.  This 
was punctuated by highly destructive thunderstorms that would dam-
age buildings and wash away roads and gardens.  The Sesqui holds the 
record for being the most water-logged world’s fair of modern times: 
rain on 107 of its 184 days, including 19 of its 26 weekends.  And it 
rained on all the important days: Opening Day, Flag Day, July 4, July 5 
(when President Calvin Coolidge visited), the Dempsey-Tunney fight 
on Sept. 23.  On the few rare occasions when crowds actually gathered 
at the Sesqui, there was sure to be a thunderstorm to chase them away!

Interview continued on next page.

UCHS Recommended Reading: 
Sesqui! Greed, Graft, and the Forgotten World’s Fair of 1926

Front cover of “Sesqui!  Greed, Graft, and the For-
gotten World’s Fair of 1926.”  Courtesy of Temple 
University Press, 2017.



Photo by Joseph Minardi.Courtesy of the Penn Archives.
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Baltimore Avenue became a popular residential street in West Philadelphia during the turn of the 20th century.  Previously the av-
enue was known as Darby Road and was lined with old family farms.  These late-Victorian twin homes were constructed circa 1897 
and throughout the twentieth-century, many of their bottom floors were converted into commercial spaces.

University City Then & Now: North east corner of 49th and Baltimore Avenue.
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Profiles in Architecture
Helena A. Lukens (1881-1979)
Helena Augusta Lukens is one of very few female architects working 
in Philadelphia before World War II. The daughter of Leila (Kerr) 
and Charles Enos Lukens, she received her first training in music, 
attending the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music in the piano and 
launching a career as a music teacher before she turned to archi-
tecture.  In 1905, working as an intern for Charles G. Henderson, 
she designed houses that were built on Paxon Street.  In 1908 she 
received her Diploma in Architecture from Drexel Institute, gradu-
ating in the same class as Benjamin Lackey of Philadelphia and Ed-
ward Canby May of Wilmington, DE.  She then entered the office of 
Morris & Erskine, where she remained until 1925.
 Lukens was active in the Lansdowne Meeting, Society of 
Friends, and was a direct descendant of Thomas Fletcher, a Philadel-
phia jeweler and silversmith.
 
Selected Relevant Commissions:
1905:  Henderson, Charles G., residences (70), east and west sides of 
Paxon Street, north of Greenway Avenue.

UCHS: Virtually nothing remains in FDR Park from the    
Sesqui.  Why was nothing salvaged?

THK: Most world’s fair buildings are meant to be temporary 
-- plaster and staff and chicken wire.  Look at all the magnifi-
cent structures from the 1893 White City that vanished!  But 
because so many corners had been cut, most of the Sesqui build-
ings were incredibly shoddy and barely made it through the run 
of the fair.  Plus -- the city was anxious to auction them off for 
pennies on the hundreds of dollars to try to reduce the mas-
sive Sesqui debt.  Plus -- they wanted to get rid of the buildings 
quickly so that an itemized accounting of their actual cost and 
the attendant overruns couldn’t be executed.  The only things 
left were the Sesqui Stadium (later JFK Stadium), the American 
Swedish Historical Museum, and a few outbuildings.  And today 
even the stadium is gone!

UCHS: America’s 250th birthday is only nine years away.  Giv-
en Philadelphia’s poor track record with the Sesqui and the 
Bicentennial, is there any hope the city can shine in 2026 on a 
national scale?

THK: There is a group of local civic and political leaders who 
have banded together to form USA250, just to accomplish this.  
They’ve got some real smarties, people like Andrew Hohns and 
Jon Grabelle Herrmann, running it.  And they’ve gotten the leg-
islation passed through Congress authorizing a 2026 celebration 
in Philadelphia.  The question is, given the political schisms rend-
ing America as a whole, can the country pull together to mount 
a celebration in 2026, in Philadelphia or elsewhere?  World’s fairs 
are often victims of history.  In the 1950s, Philly was on track 
to mount a spectacular Bicentennial International Exposition in 
1976, with Ed Bacon in charge.  But after all the traumas and 
upheavals of the 1960s and 1970s, not to mention Frank Rizzo, 
there was no way that Philadelphia or any other American city 
could have mounted a successful world’s fair in 1976.

Recommended Reading (Sesqui!)

Ask the Experts
Q:  Can a heat gun be used to remove old, peeling paint without 
damaging the original varnish and stain underneath?

A:  While it works quickly on paint, the heat gun doesn’t remove 
varnish very effectively.  The paint you want to remove is peeling, so 
we can assume it isn’t bonded well to the original varnish anyway:  
It may come away easily, leaving the varnish underneath intact.  But 
be aware that varnish exposed too long to heat will begin to melt, 
scorch, or craze.
 You have nothing to lose by trying to selectively remove the paint 
this way.  If it works, and the varnish beneath is in good shape, great!  If 
you do damage the varnish, you’ll need just one application of chemi-
cal stripper to remove it.  Then you can refinish with an oil, a varnish, 
or just wax.

From The Old-House Journal, November, 1981.

Saving the Varnish
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Top: Rudolphy/Mercy-Douglas Home 
for the Blind showing south (primary) el-
evation, 2016, PHC staff photo.  Bottom: 
PA Industrial Home for Blind Women, 
1885.  Free Library of Philadelphia.

Worthy of Preservation
PA Industrial Home for Blind Women

Built in 1880 by Wilson Brothers & Co. architects, the Pennsyl-
vania Industrial Home for Blind Women at 3827 Powelton Av-
enue was nominated by the staff of the Historical Commission 

and was recommended by 
the Committee in December 
2016.  Described by one histo-
rian as a “fine brick building” 
and “a most interesting insti-
tution,” the home was one of 
a seemingly endless number 
of benevolent organizations 
that dotted West Philadelphia 
in the nineteenth century.  It 
exists today as the Rudolphy/
Mercy-Douglass Home for the 
Blind.
   From the nomination pre-
pared by Laura DiPasquale;
  “The Rudolphy/Mercy-Dou-
glass Home for the Blind, for-
merly the Pennsylvania Indus-
trial Home for Blind Women, 
at 3827-33 Powelton Avenue is 
significant as a historic build-

ing in Philadelphia and should be listed individually on the Phila-
delphia Register of Historic Places.
 Thanks to Laura DiPasquale for preparing this nomination.

Window Talk: a glossary
Continued from previous issue.

Meeting Rails:  The bottom horizontal member of the outer 
sash and top horizontal member of the inner sash of a double 
hung window.

Mullions:  The vertical dividing members between multiple 
windows.  The term is sometimes used to designate what 
should be called muntins.

Muntins:  The wood strip that separate the panes of glass in a 
window sash.  The term is sometimes confused with mullion.

Oculus:  A round or oval window without tracery or muntins.  
A round oculus is also called a bull’s eye window, from Oeil-
de-boeuf.

Oeil-de-Boeuf Window:  A small, fixed, round window with-
out tracery; literally, bull’s eye window.

Oriel:  A window projecting from the wall and carried on 
brackets, corbels, or a cantilever.  Unlike a bay window, the 
projection of an oriel doesn’t extend all the way to the ground.

Palladian Window:  A tripartite window composed of a cen-
tral, main window having an arched head, and on each side a 
long, narrow window with a square head.  Used extensively 
in Georgian, Classical Revival, and Colonial Revival architec-
ture.  The name is derived from its earliest proponent, Italian 
architect Andrea Palladio (1508-1580).  The Palladian Win-
dow is also called a Venetian Window.

From Talk to Me of Windows: An Entertaining Story About 
Windows, F. Palmer Cook, New York, New York, 1971.

To be continued in next issue.


